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ABSTRACT
Project RISE (Regional In-Service E4ucation) is an

anservace center serving teachers, administrators,, support staff and
parents in central Conuecticut. It began in 1976 with stare funding,
and serves 500 teachers in nine rural and small town Xistrictg. An
initial needs assessment provided a basis for planning and responding
to individual teachers' needs as well as producing.regional programs.
Inservioe planning teams were established at every school in the
region, with a RISE staff member acting as facilitator at meetings.
One-shot workshops were the chief means of inservice until the
laMitations-of such random and short term offerings werwrecogniZed.
A transition point was reached in 1980 with a new district-inservice
format, involving small group.s of teachers working togethei: over a
longer period of time, drawing increasingly on each other and their
administrators instead of outside experts. Former teachers or local
teachers on leave are employed by RISE to serve,as
consultant/advisers. A Teachers' Center Policy Board, a
Superintendent8' Adv,isory Council, and an Interdistrict Committee
form the governance structure of RISE. (FG)
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Profile Of A Rural Teachers' Center
by Pt-TER H, MARTIN

fi

PROJECT RISE

Prinect E (Regional In-e ryice Education) is an inservice center serving teachers,
administrators, support staff, and part5mts in the schools of east-central Connecticut.
RISE. hicated on Halls hill, Colchester, Connecticut (P currently serves ap-
prroximateiy 500 teachers in thirteen schools within nine -cur I and small-town districts
A tIdo ver, Lio_r_r-ah, Colchester, Ilebron, Lebanon, Niariborough, Rif ANL and-

Salem). RISE is funded through local hoard of education assessments and federal and
private foundation grant;, Peter Niartin, director:of Project RISE, was formerly with
tUe Center fur )ptl Education at Storrs, Conn=ecticut, has been a consultant to several

-!cticut school systems, and was a teacher with the I fart fad Public Schools, Ilis
original verion of this paper "A Teachers' Center for Nine Rural Towns" was pub.
ti-hod in f iecembe'r 197

Our Beginnings

I Irt
`'ire - ico Education) did not tie girr

teacher rine.

rnrir It vegan when
Hobert arren, an elenienLary
school principal in t'olchsier,
Connecticut, -sat' (toy, h me to
talk ahout h(rA: to provide-more
resource; tor teacher growth I

'A.a--; not tearhinif at the time, hit
1.1d heeo eking for chi. st tercels

part-tinie
h,T, most cif imr
r heard of

Alicost al?

d Jo view

t h e .in as a waste of t alitIftlt t ime,
Since many boards of education
in our primarily rural part of the
-,Late regard on-th -lob protes-
-ional renewal as a frill, even the
chance to discuss the -growth
opportunitv of inser.vice work-
shops was a major victory, After
all, teachers go to eallege to learn
to he teaeher.,i, di, h. should
town wt-ist.. its resources eui

'teaching teachers who already
know how to teach'.

s.Varren told me about a- fund-
ing source for inservice educa-
tion, Ile asked me 0/ list the con:-
pinf.ntS of a good staff deelop-
m,nt program, noel thenhelped
ore t raii,l:it t hose -nmponent-q

into the kill cif hit-coves that
would he im res in a grant
proposal :11v idea;; came from
inv work as a teacher in Hart-
ford, Cormecticut: my expert

with many of the teachers'
centers in the state; and my gen-
eral pOrcent its of teachers'.
needs gained from working as an
advisor in Colche-;(0r. We invited
all interes=ted teachers and ad-
ministrators to come to a meet-
no) to voice their ideas for estab-
lishing A regional staff develnp=
tint center. People an from
five towns r later we ex-
panded to nine vn--a, ideas were
generated, and rambled

( r fFi toile if iFn hr it 1,1r,
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.-4H,t); vhi . niint-tpaL- arid

ut-tit r tut- Prunatt R1I.
teachers prote-,munl gr aro. t h.
happen. Unt- re,p,m,cs to this

Tankrtf at-corthuv: to impiZrt tinit hv t tie par-
nr:pant- -,ich T-tchutta But h rt-

and ,t T..vannal composite wore circulated tor
:etalhack

I eactier-perce;,- ect ttt the 111,00..111g.

I_IrrICilutr, t tipnnt captlating rr creating
t he varMus tliscirdines

mg metrics currtculum. career education. science,
social art -t)

0-.currictiium implementation (Ind:\ aluali4ing in-

struction for the gifted. slt-iw learrlor.
hied: fresh, nieaningful activities for the rest of the

The National
t)f

I- Aiwa t ion

O . '

)
*.t

* record-keeping and student -evaluat ion idek eloping
Ian ettective record-keeping sv,tems, devel-

oping 41i)tiv,t ,tudent evaluations and consistent
grading s% sterns)

* teachi r profe,sional tind personal uplift !vays tor
maintaining teacher sanitv -. how to get pub=

lished: inreasing teachers' personal (line: iipruv
Ifli t ft morale: increasing communteat ion arming
=tart, providing schd time for sharing. hrain-
torining, planning)

teachers relationships with the community (in-
reasing parental parr icipa ion tmud involvement:

educational program- oi the rte... is tivert,as=
coMmtinav criticism of the teaching prolessioni

Fins early assessment was a valuable starting
point. It provided us with a knowledge it school-wick-2
and ,ystein-y.ade needs that could be met through
such activitie, as huilding-level .nvorkshops, Rut we
needed something neetied.ways to hear
about intli% idual retpit-it,.t hot could lie met indix id-

( Inn oresite advisors whit t:egulartv.- isa schiAls
itiescribeil more hilly later) oecame our instruments
fur pt.r-tonttli',tt.d int:urinal itt.t.tk it.-;.a..a,-ant.nt:

v.`o are attiring in-dept It teacher interviews to
in rcpertoirei

wanted a basis for planning region-Nvide
. program-. that ..cuttlti drays- tt.arlitr trim n t.ral par-

;Hpal tnd Alp! rmttn our original nut;tk, mu-

,:}iii ,r);11) ailing the



PrtiL;r3m Plant-low:
Turning 'Sec( I ist-, itt

)rkshop aloud dr.,

IF:J.1_7h; j77,7i7Jhl

sjilr(.4;1 on& Nil.,
t!tor 0.:i.T ,it,q)eritt ton.
Anti

ft tit itt .;?..7.1.7., flt 11;kt,
:t 151 rtitti p.nn-1L dor-Ct. nrronn it.

riehlk ha,
tnIi tb,it te reiy!not proiritrn virh the
iNi.timpt ten hot parthilpar-.1- . h-

,171 ,ti'. "" 1:""1 n'-'t0:1,1

1` ...ith on ex.inunotiri t.t
and wri-i it tei ,..(7%.Vard Chrliatt-f)11/1411r4.7. In taller

know
h'r'' 'rkkt..-htr, arP tht.V a

gram, MIL bur ,tati u_higment in detertilimmt
where a pn.grotii will go I believe that
non ctniter -qaft

differhnt
and ti fia%. a brihtti

interpret ing t,it .tootriter, -;ayif o it po,,,It.10
tor .enthr intir., to how

lilt teat:11.w prt.1,1em than t

earl f ...Never, zho cl-nt.kr
tire .r lw rerooved from the realitte-, ot a
partihuLlr inav tail i*

foity rh uu,fit ore, from '11-flail 0 particular teacher
o'ile.0f It uhiu that give-anduitke

,'enter irierri
prohlerii and hot.; h.: or

tr iirir it / ad if opiit.fixr-t comer
o Ii' irmilicex new t hinkmg ahout
ivat irt

H.",p

irt ! n
-J.-

,.thih.cion I :11,. ;um

111 ii,t rot oi and lioarsi it .1,111..01,n
hut iii I rt-irit=-;1',1 -L1.11 .1 orogi am. tat

- \kork-7ii'op -t deal it ,111--T t+.P.

.tint rt-mx.imining it air urrt-rlt . tea, lunK pro.
t (.(,r1,4`qUent , pirticilwalt-.= Ain_ ItIIW ee-i.iing

lit more. and Wi are exploring the 1.1

aturocr tulfuhI -up program at it if-;1-. and porthipa
trip to 1i:1114Ln-1W-to it.v. the ttt1iiiI4 our Engli-;11

t'iotiuently
provnir

t,1gran,,...k nicr
iutrt. tt-iitticr:- titi'

to expand and elithorate on the needs it,e4es"tnent.N
t

An Inservice Planning Team
for Every School

Attcr our next ..0174p
the tlevhlopmen( of It ti iatalmltah insorvicp
planning team, it stilmol in I he region

'a ma and ant cornpu.ied of the tItool prineipri
it volunteers from each grade level or gradt

1:!-11 1.`,/

bitt t; T110-4q111ir.,. fitting
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Prom,-: lt-ISt
memner 'No- ..o. tit,Itt:7o,..t_. tttit. V, itigeti prinorapais :..,

mcetithJs.vithoiat feeling rai,
=amp ,rt ,Ind personal cimmutaitoe:ere

heeded so thar. msefh. ice ii,1%, t-duld he provided 'Iv7
t i-a. progf-ai-.. 7 thiii teams generated At the same
f :me it o,ais essential tt 1 t lIt'ullrttOrt. I ttoicht.r It t Ht.

,,pt..n, 1,1Urlofi ,tuggtt writ. ,ind flake real decisions
- .. A: one planning,tearn meeting titre were longyerg

dds df sflence when elk,: teachers \kere unwilling to
. take i he firt -dep. [ii It 1:--4: tat Ili it ,r,: the pfar.

iTal re-a-oted f fie tempt ata gi to -te% in .:o.n(i Cake to er.
oVinall% . some of thteitchers began to share"%their

a+eas. perhaps simplv lei hreak t he awklAarcl silence:
At tt. end of the siession tine teacher said to frit, in a

, quiet: almost apologetic yeftce. "You knov.. Peter.
te,e,ners aren t used to making decisions like this
this is going to Lain- smile getting usedto.- In con- 1

tras:t. nieetin.ls at another schiril had theflavor of a (
narzaandn, unit at _contract time with vociferous
teaohers sometimes .1-rtriing it difficult foie the pf-inci,
pal I., get Hi ',cord in-tal e t",viseAt still fit her meetings
t a l l too nrr.o. a i t : . . : i s oh hl-, t hat t Ile teat hers aild piiii-
mf),11 had previously est,ahlishied a cyopertitive rla-
tionsilipind wo viand ininiediat Hy get to the lifist.:
:foss a; hand

\loot schools have three to five planning twain
:7-',;n4, 1 year ,en fit ter-seho, pkirnei wh,,n t he ochool
nofi- as,.iessinent ,resulf s are defined, refitaa.i, find
i r inoiated Into prttlfr;Itilo: fur ..4.1-lich seyerfil inseryk e

per- .;r ar-Jn-ovifled All the district in

it 1-4. schedule mser, ice on the iirtli flays."; All pro-
.:raii, s a: ail f ,cA-has are listed on I he lf,liff: calendar
ar'oi arp opt 3 'di :he taclnors of any ,iehool,

t'rt.at. 1,r chtitt.t. ill ;HA i'.. it

couli,1 tiler inflit, hinally. Unit the pro-
os id-- fro -; i',I JO nOra1 t!! 1i% 11Wai ti;71("117.'1',4

;t:IP,
I11 1,r --I \ 1:;011! --t

AVorkshop Junkies:
A Period of Withdral
At last. III Titi ill- di a lainion: jF)iU: it
hrii. on,-,11,1[ othfring, on ui-yr-10 halt-days are
gonerall recogniolai Lack la folios -up shallov, twos,
inatnint Fe meet U ntiii , it lita,is nit h single
program are but a tin ot I he problems increasonfly

liser.%, co, h participating toachers and ultltltilstrli
ors restmlislid, fur holrifig plan the

inalorat distriotponsored.inservice halt-day pro-
f:fru-liming an our towns as .well as tor I he voluntarc:
Programs that emanate from the R ISE teachers' cen:
ter: '4\ e mwouraged tat see that Flit more mile, 411,1,d-
t/eft progrittriming at the tefichers comer as having an
impact iiii t he hwid district t 1 helieve the
success t he teachers' center part of RISK gives our
districts a new vision of what unioaning%til professional
ilevelopment till

In 1111/-- nut new district inservice format will iii
tilts T1il griuph if teachers working together ever

time primarily at the building level. but %kith 'some
hross-overs when iippropriate. Some groups will work
in u district or Wilding :priority. others V.111 11111-Ntle a
need p..rceived liv the group itself: all will draw more
find mitre upon the resources of our ieNn teachers and
,idnunistriltors. People who are exploring a topic in--
dept h over sevpral tinier, ice half-days (and tit tither
tiniest. using ii variety it ivenues tor learning and
sharing internal strengths. will come to he resource
tor teachers in other participating districts who wish
to pursue aspecrs, the .sanie topic., in effect we are
gradually weaning oAarselves away trout an oYerstle-
penclern.w am outside exports to solve our problems
t hrfkgh in 1,ort mom tit t wo-hour oxt rlivag-lnzas

It ha:, tike n its tour years toi reach t his transition
point. It is important to understand that in cur rural
intl ,maii-t,iwn area the advent of a variety of inser-'
,,ace haltalav programs. Aim conducted by high-pew-
ored cnit stile consoltant W:le, VIOVOt'd a 'It Iii tilt !Matt!

r



onNultant Ath :sots:
tik hull Dollars V' tii Sovnt

Afli!

;1,1;i! men:1,,,r--- of the
Iieca.tse ductilations.

tew as ',tire,- peopie and as maw, as three
pI rt-time an,f hays. heerf classroom
adv-isors :n

r wish it could he
more, or on ,treilt.,,est .1,dyisors key people

4 t I,tLtlUJl ;tt-th e pot kgid of need-
as-tessinent. l tll i tirving as needs-tultillers in=
formatly iind non-evaltiatiyely. I bOieve ,our con=
sultan( atil-isorsin, essential to success. These
Are the potpie whit help huild egos_ They 'help ensure
that large-greup workshops grow from real needs,
ang,!_hat the workshops are tolii,v,ed hypersorialized,

assistatic., when needed: If\ orking, with
principals. the ,ortsoltant advi.sors ,il- o foster buddy
system approaches, work groups,. curriculum
study groups, and it her in-whool grov,-th activities.
They eondttct mineyorkhops in their areas of ,;xper-
tise and encourage teachers In each .hii to do

Because Onev serve more thin itp, school ant meet
Wich t(tViSors ,itrying all the other

ut al ;soy- toarrange
rutul visitations and Aoki exchanges hased on one
teacher's need tin! another s strength. l'his ix
trm.lv important in our towns, which art pretiorni,
nand," systoths and therefore tend to he

han h, lit:1

tii
sh,,estring tig, hut I

ne
1),1,111, ovioo,o to-l; thaot uti
olho,1111Og tit provijle

hoat federal anti foundation War-,
,%,,tilif he unatito t ooport tyur ;i(1'-1,'v .1!--

currei.tiv ilenned.Litic I . I t ii ihakih oOr ..tit-
vi,ory possible. federal Tetichi'v t 'enters Program and
private foundation tunas s,i . tett it from extinction.
and %ve areas I 't't :AIM how to keep it .111, It he
future. The rentaiqer of our hinigt,t k hare-hones hy
litoet Iire,.one's standards and have no -fat LO COL

Arian our liasic oi-ii%rating costs to support advisory
personnel. A full=time advisor cost s in much tis
our entire work;j1,,p, substitute, and inaterials
budgets put together. I n list) al. a full-time

isor salary the rough equi alent it
fifthevetir teacher tyitli a Nlaster' dekrc(-1, in t his area .I

results net not immediately .ttt. It takt.s vitri
ton .,.hooIs to ham :i to use an aciv.tsor appropriately
anti fully, as well tc for an advisor to learn how to en-
cpurage, assist. and challenge teticlwrs.

I alit hard,pressed tp imagine a rural Leachers cen-
ter working effectively withouL the advisors linking
its peTulation if teachers st)iirsely chstrihuted over a
wide ah.a. (letting set, ices to the people is a k.iv to
our success. intl t liort. 1ppoa- to lit, tow atrorOat.:VeS
opoll it In tact, I li cost tit a molult, unit is even
higher than an advisory system. Let 4 face it our ati-
,,..kors give u- the greatest opportunity to efirti
lasting improvement in classroom teaching: they n.
worth their price.

One Teachers' Center
'Serving Nine Elistricts I

1977 Iwgan t;',,elop pial i. for
teachers 'ill work together that would give physical
rettlitv Iii Mir regional teachers' center concept..
Teachers spent three with me in ,Iuly planning
the initial design and construction work, receiving

ti
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, L1
il'11117 ::1 Crr.t7

i ir ri tia, oxp;--i.,-,sion on our
,,rgam:.or taco

A N 1 h irw w,th attor
hoc po-atmn i t it ntr t h ,t rcitt2t.'0_,t1

urin' ,1,-; it nwird ;hi.
tv/t;:';Lr hon a work,h ,p

part icipant t1i r ti her desk, porched on The odge,
and began to tia her rin; cluck like a tthivkcil:
At lit timtramt. Mari ha. thy 4inch-corn-it-taker, ei
[prod Nit rain and hollioxyd ut loppy ,Joiti tuft
hit rtal ur tuna plate'. drowninv out t.1

intorcom announcyment that ,gratle repi
veri, tint, in the principal's, uffict, at three o'clock.

wt are ,Aurking cintk Itss than ideal
cuntlitioto# which hompor tht, productivity if iwith

at and teiicher participants, Hut, we are in a tine
.cf-0,1,1 -with lire children and Ceachers in a
with firit of f- ht, highot -tax effort for #thicattur.-
r;irut :n the tilt. where [tic cirnmuniti. :,-trivft, tor_

/ quality itluicititu it a l-.tiXhitw. In tuch at
;t an.p,-o-e-alde fur u C forget rho reiti,n,4 for Mir

t hi, -ir.nitiomi. of our work.

Formal Curriculum Development:
At Last

lu tt.t"-ttittprth-tnt appeared at a major neon u;
It oriinnal 0,,t,,,nienr and for good rattan.

in iindortinant:.ed pi keep
an,,,a-1, on nt.lr to nano tra, nun-

le% oh,pniont t ore Cur, wt i hint a hap
haza,-7,1 currgid,ir irt

IfIr, throluzi-, t 11, treltit--i, ind an
rut,

n toa e

I t;

kt.

l

ini-
Cit nttut 1 tP,'- rit r .:t:

it iui

HIC .110
tni)r-t .!!!-11.4 iii irutrior

anti ha: mg
ill, 17, t

'- trIit --;111#, f- it It! pcJ.0 to attt
t fill MA: ruta Ii tin

hail hotter. T. fail to reprinil to thr- rotiuto4
to rolintprNh a maim' opportunity far our contor, Wy
nokk: have a=chaneK to go by% (Ind a barrage or work-
huiL,; and curt hatalthough thaw inay.dyeply af-

fect individual tvachet s. do not ifitTuvrir Ale entire
choo4 s7,@ stem. But how du wr plan a tyiu:her-invtilv-

ing. practical curriculum tiev, Iiipment`pruoi.1.,' Ilaw
do ni an old the tamiliar d. al ind mmnj, hour!, con-

tr:inityd' Ftc a taun turtiv:itact nd highlvskilleds
to;ichor,.. r.,-;tilting in an impre.s!---,i\ c paper curriculum
fur the a fat and awi-orili, guide which
ptau admini,trators and hicird, it oduration but

un the ela,--Freorn ,Ilt"IVt= it i'111)-4

P

',Raising the Role tRlSF
in Teacher Evaluation

hiachor-; and admmistraturs in our ;ireaithl haYa ;pa
e;atli, a ,,iirtitlg unit 1}4i won ,-,,taff development and
,..11I',.r In tutu.

41(1,11,`110,1'ni .it1 ,,110 another. l roloct t ho notion that



,t- PAI-t ntn tiinji No IA at, this
to..icratr prut---tonat imprint einem ."

ased tam a,. bet- ,les:rt ,ntt tip t..ku it

mr uoritt-reda ctitt7-0. I ihin. 110

ea would tle futi I

-creen approach to stting :heir tormal oh-
wurit;:ng on t.-atir 7-it :i-d s apart

t7unt he - :tnat.a.on psroce,s

)-ar au\ isurs boen asty-ttd by principal., un

ottination r7.patrt . In stttin- our tioisttrs may
-pent; more :II Uldr
teacher hut ths-s the principalak u hay a (104 hued in

ca-su. ,xplamIng h tit the tilt it the advisor, is
Lhat of 4, 'etteher heipor tint upprtr. and that-the

ptifm.7,hip ,iep-ntis greatly tin the
cnal trust that tuiiI betwen the two, l'hts trust

would ii itt r u he adylsor were CA) L',Intrihutt,
th,. rt-aalt, if obsttryation cy

r-pur.
" ar" hicwt"--er. if wt- ignore tair

por,ni,,i, it lik.lping bridge the g-ap hetween teacher
ov,tivation and !-eactitr protest-411)11,d grow: h. One apt
p'nuat Vt tdlt i tu-etuaiurage gatettter atIrninit-ttrab:;-
portitt:ptcauir in teachers prog-ritm, that
it r71t. ,chatol principal is to He A twipon citritributi-ir in

Mg, meat:mak/1u' prutes-tional growth obittctivet,
Pauli. members. hit-it she inust knietv a great

deal ,01,0a rlo ICAt. lurig learaling p'rocess anal spend
niter tIniellcia,sruttnis tot understand teacher,'

fl.uut iirt hand. l-. n I hough t he paperwork and
tat iatiti at, con,_.,,rning, at

want 4t,4!0., ft our principals e-ta-ry excuse we can think
active at curriculum and in ti,rtict II ad-

ipmo;t: ratatrs ,I1 our di-tarn-Ls have a standing try, It*.
Ion ;I. ,ir ntogtram for teachers, but twat !natio

e t It i t a: 1 - i , t s I LtrI t!,!:

ti rt and C uIktt : In% ol ement:
Not N et

III, ,t.r
and cialitg,,7: hi len unser-veil

nn ce the,. greater flex:N.1_11y anti __more at-

art, reasonably el-i ii our towti s. might d
much tit what we do, bat t he tact is they have not

I', HI attend, to needs t hat local '4,1i:carol-, -ay art-
mu it we -i ti ttto t;tr in our prograinntmg,

1.,se tilt. teachers yhti voluntarily ill LIMO our pro=
tzritins. V, 0 lose the lucal do: ars that help support our
work. ItTmversities and coltttges avoid this local act
countahility because of their; state funding tOil be-
cause they. do the hulk 411 t heir work within the satet-
,t their iv covet-oil walk.

'l et It k, Wall% I hat 111.11) 1.1/ creato au en
t.monment conduci . e to research, study . ;MCI flit

ifo'nrial for initiation and experimentation that local
school systenasi, bulteted by itons' pressures coming
from till sides, usually u un fford, It is hiird Ina the
teachers center, based-in the local school systemt tm
create an environment that helps teachers think
bo.ond a simple reaction to the immediate pressures
of classroom teaching. but universities and colleges
should have a greater capahilit'y t help teachers do
tins, Protessorts dedicate their careers to deliberate,
painstaking* unpressured research and thought. It is
not their obligation but their opportunity to pursue
research into teaching questions !, teacher,.
Toachers. centers appeaf to be more able to deal with
immediate concerns and issue-, that have direct, oh,
tious, local classroom applicability.. This is an over-
simplified division of roles, but think w.etcompl.-.
mem each others' work; there are few areas whu-ru C he

throat of comptitition gunuunuilv exists; and we must
cooperate to take advantage of each oi hers' strengt

Ti date, It I-ll- has failed iti'Qnd a vi-ay flit ml tfl

ratlike t hiS case and to provide enticing opportunities
tor joint efforts. It has been a nightmare trying to get
ourtprograin,t accredited by these institutions. and it

an arm and a lug it, interest them in:providing

7
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RISE Advisors

Describe Their War

are reports foam pi!:-) of our at ahOUL

t heir work in I 979 --so lwo other half-time advisors
and one other fulla:me advisor comprised the rest

the RISE advisory staff that j.-yar, -Some RISE
. are hired on a one-year'. riiiivemfiahsence

is iron) st:hools that participate' in RISE. and

rt huti,gr I
long Ii

nti- ;rata maiLtirs. I'her
ive on the policy hhard from

none receives contract of more than one year at a
time because of the uncertainties regarding our
Iti el of funding from Year to year. The importance
of having advisors serve for several years isp.1dent
in high reports aril is a major goal for u- In the
fut.irt

Jane Cook
I ttt,v,In working as a RISE advisor in September
I i:i,9on a one-year. half-time fellowship, I serve as a
;ect Altiary schtoil resource person in three of the
F(I'SE region schools. meeting weekly with teachers
in me schools. NI v: advisor. eolleagues. and I all

'i't1rk independently but cooperatively. sharing an
mate 'work. space and other frustrations. .'t

"taint, synQe of Lommunity has to. nI'.t.d at rrs

so that we share our triumphs as well as our Rostra-
tains: we heir) each ot her through t i valleys and

together over the peaks.
The job of 'advisor calls for'a wide yario... of

partial list includes: it -sns of humor, good
rtaniattonal skills flexihility, creativity, a self-

dirlicLed notary. perseverance, patience. minimum

lett r
Ittit-

it

tick



t he is it t

' r

hi Mile

!ra titi irr tii ears of

t. rn-
itig 1/11 , dt'

rt't :ti :t`r prin. dirk
I mirth -ep.orting front one gi..up to anot her. it

both the I nterdistriet I'oninut tee and

need for positive reit-Ow-cement,
sqlf-image, graid suianship skills, high mi.-Kiva-
Lion, adapt ahility, self-Confidence, sensitivity, em-
pathy, good listening skills, ti strong back, anti lots
of trunk space in a runsareallicreather car. I'm not
suggesting that all advisors possess all of these
skills since none of us is the necessary cross he.
;A-evil Wonder Woman. ,Superman, Buddha, and
ate Rock of Gibraltar, hut the need for al of these
skills surfaces at- one time or another during the
iota

Th. ,.b of iin advisor avi varied and changes as the
season change'. In the fall_ an advisor's job is high
exciting and frustrating- It' a time of beginning--
going into t he schools, meeting the staff, starting to
tip soim conm-ctions with each schools unique
tuntioning. Its a time for organizing iind detming,
for breaking ground and building trust. You're not
really sure what youre supposed to be_doing and

/.Wttr-S1 t

teat litr,gr -riii:dr'

rtl:trt't

ttl't \A'r t .1 l!1

it *- 1111th itit t.tt

t it.t. -/-.1115 t-tt--11

r4,11 k_: t`rtlitIrt rit I Ettlt
ir t old ruct t

recommerfilai :on trion t ite Teacher Aiivi
t hat t tav t liti superinte nd.

council a tribute 'Noll to the soundness it thr
tcitchiir riaintionentlat ions Ow desire ot thr super- rl
adendencs tor tither [BLit would
he rest tinsive to their ne eds. lint it c. as Mite to take is
more active ride tti learn about establishing

ti. tt i.ichers aren't really sure what you re doirg tin
their turf. You may spend a lot of frust?ateci time in
the teachers' lounge Irving tie get something
started. You may he scat terikg our energies, ful-
filling strange requests, and wondering how you
ever trot into this line work. Energy levels are
high but job satisniction is IOW hi(1t1Sti just
don't seem ita In' making any inroads,

As winter approaches and the weather grows
bleaker, so grows your mood. Work is punctuated
by frequent trips to the Colchester Bakery, for a fat-
tening confectionjust a little pick-me-up ,to -

bolster sagging spirits, I reached my lowest point
at the end of November. I felt like a missionary
without a mission and dreaded going out into the
schools just as I was sure t aey dreaded in cominF
I was ready to quit ;and go mu', htding, but Nougiu
solace and security- at the RISE Center since at
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Hutts,.;e1 he- the pa, t ear inclutt-
, ,rnt.iktl ',111t 1St.

, approVin,etk filN) people in .1 givep .ycar
r! act Average L-1 adimiu-strai ors and

- hoard ,Alircation
cuyreat --f ser', ice cost., about Is-I per person
srvit

In an uritan area w-here a Arreater centralization ;11
sert is possible. the same degree of set-% ice could
ite eloubt be pn,c4tdd tor considerably less. Hut wt'
must go where the people arc. and this costs inone..

sidering the intense level of service procled,
"Its vert nuttiest. however, ,term of long-

- term survival. our population base cannot support`
the cost of our -.present level of effort. Our local
districts currently contribute $11:.! per personPiDhe re-

.
aintler conies from tderal,''state, and private foun-

dation grttni s. Caettivably, our districts might- he
able to raise t heir contribution level to $-15 or :'.4int per
person ser ed. but our small, low tax-ba.,ed towns
really could not do ri';uch better than that under cur.
rent school financing methods. This means that RISE!
would need to raise three dollars for every one dollar
con( ributedby the districts in order to maintain the
present intensity tat ser% ice. Can we continue to dd

Grant sources seem to he drying up with the federal
sitternment inflation-fighting cutbacks: private
foundation funds are difficult to obtain and t hose dol-
lars don't last. It is clear that we must begin to look
beyond the grant scene for survival.' Currently, we
face at. "opportunity" to become an active part of a
state =educational service center. As nearly as we can
determine right now, our service area would triple but
our cl of ..ict ual rsources would remain

Irn prel
s the degro, And kind of teacher-advisor inter-

actions increase, the adv,isor's role begins to acquire
shape and sub lance One teacher wrote, "It takes
the sc_hool advisor a -great deal of -me to hecImut
part' of the school, system. Mum- three years4 the
teach . in this building have grown through heir
association with the advisor. His first year was one
of building trust and hecoming.part of the stuff..,
Another teacher noted. -By the end of the advLsor's
first year I was ready, relaxed, and clear enough
about his role to utilize-it.-

It does take considerIble time to build up-trust
with teachers and to establish interpersonal rela-
tionships, The process of bringing this about, which
requires patience, perseveranceoCompassion, and a
multitude of other saintly qualities, is frequentki
filled with fhtstrating and unsatisfying

high

experi-

ir dec. 7,,lo it

isthelli,eui ;hat. at iniet.si
the resources of ,uir physical center would evbinually

._have consolidated in a location central to the
enlarged ser% ice area Ian too tar treltn our present
tow -ns to provide the kind 111 se'rv'ice' we' not: II

happened, our (owns !MC(' :tgaiti would had them-
-selves on the fringe's cif a service.; area and the or iginal
fustiticiti ion for our current locat I.puld be disre-
garded.

Would dispe. rsal aad l;VIII.VrVIA-clown St.rVieCS tie

111Ort. .COSI-01-10C(.0.4 . couldn't possibly know our
leachers by name. We couldn't possibly noderstand
he dynamics of each,lischool and the politics and char-

acteristics of all the towns we would serve. We'
couldnitne+sibly imike our programs grow front local
circumstances and people'. Our governing, hoards
would be expanded to such an extent that-no one. in-
dividual or town would be able to exert enough of an
Mfluence to make the service truly locally responsive,
We would lose the sense of ownership and comMit:
ment our governing hoards now enjoy, which i
cal to our local accountability. We would, by design,
have to become less personal, more formal, and more
bureaucratic. However, our chances of long-term sur-
vival would be quite good.

Cm not convinced that (his kind ttf survival is
worth the trade-offs. The very reasons for our exist-
ence, t hose which have made us successful and valua-
ble, would very likely be lost to cost-effectiveness.
Therefore, we must find other roes to survival. If
41,4e:scale expansion is not the answer, what is?

An approach we will try next Year is to expand our
Iv opening certain locally-requested programs

t

ences. It is not uncommon to feel that vou are just
spinning your wheels, accomplishing little. How-
ever, you are laying the necessary foundations for
meaningful relationships, and the timespent doing
this is important. Regrettably, the year may end be-
fore you see enough evidence tai feel that youryear
was s'uccessful.

Asa result, I have articulated the following strat-
egies that a new adviser might consider-using:

I. Get to know the pivotal teachers in each schtail
that vou are' serving as quickly as possible..
These are people who often have taught for a .4
while and whose opinions lire highly regarded by
other staff members. They also frequently con-
trol the flow of messages in a building. Commu-
nication about you and your role will spread

- more rapidly through them.



those outside the It l l' r loping to
generate ehough motile to subs tally reduce [tie
cost of a program for our twit people-. We hope to u:-ii'
more and more of oar ux n teachers and adnunh.tr.t
tors a.4 workshop leaders. and to int est in training a
few of our people by outside .ionsultanti,i gin
need area so t hat these people can them train others.
W. hope to work out l_iartet Mg and exchanges with
Other teachers' center?, and organizations: or exacta

provtde two outside teachers wit h free room,
board. and attendance one of our tr,lining pro-
grams, In return, two of our people tcuulti rectiVe t re-
trainimg It another ceitter'i4 program. tWo haii dis-
covered nnd,riusing efforts such as placing ads in
newspapers for donations ;_ind holding lotteries, hut '-
feel Ntrungly that t. should not have to stoop to
level to provide a needed eduOirtional service. \Iv
stnnaaach hog.Ins hen discussing such. possi-

In any t, ent. while (lone tit t Move ideas, art:
original. many are new to it ti net one deserve a Ire.
Other possibilitles will he qierated by our staff,
policy board, I nterdistrict l ainlnlittee, and .superin-
tendents advisory in brainstortiaini sessions next
year. I. firmly believe that we have Inv will and that
there are ways nil only to survive but to stiry we on
our own terms. The test of this conviction is. lust
4iniurid 1,11-t? corner.'

A Dream for the future

Who can dream of grand things when nierek main-
taining iair existing progrom ill he (tiff:et:IL' me.

G. If you are working in an elementary - school, it
haA been my experience that primary grade
telcheru are the most consistently receptive and
enainslastic. It was this group of teachers who
made my first-year advisory work meaningful, -

even thbugh my teaching experience had been in
seventh and eighth grades.

.1. Seek out teachers who have experiences inter-
eats in made levels or content area s similar to
Yours. When advisors and teachers share similar
concerns and interests. the chances are-hetter
for effective communication. The,majority of my
in-depth advisory work was with teachers who.
like myself, were interested in science and math-
ematics

Another pi.pulatrein to tip is ttwher new to

tt s the only %vav to go 1 ault-rtant ably, many ir
graill Loin institutions tetivai adopt tit'lt
postures under !minimal fare ,car't's, but I hi, inly
make, it harder f. them to lust It% t heir cont. mil.41

ta

\Iv dream has (-um+. Il()11) 111:111%

lit )1( tamer past %Vitt- Vir'-t. use need 111,,Ft.

for the teacher, center. ;Ind I ii +. ision in my dream
tour interciaimicted retells.. .1 recycle onst ruction
room, a lector) workshop riiona fir-des-6mill librar%
anti tinier area. -and a room for `our dfives sisal toll%
equiCiped kitchen 111;111 I, OW- pall of ilia'
(lr-cani is .1

liul I ship t here'. I 11 tilt' ttreatit l N.' .1 ithint
roar CIIILV-1){.,1111t.-1 1:,11/11 %%ail 11111111ili:ilt

and computer terminals'tving our relativek
.area to the rest of the world's and information.

I is* g) a small experimental alternatke school where
el.-erTs- five years (eziclier,= and administrai from our
participating districts might work for -or in a Otis
situation with stimulating people. I see t he lab school
pro% a site tor unit er,ity and ciillege field work,
acting as a meeting ground for local educators and
those from itut ions of higher educat ion

the profession r new to a school, Since both the
first-year advisor and "new" teacher aro in a

r> similar situation, empathy exists that can he the
groundwork for establishing a relationship.

5. Participate in social or other activities where
you can get to know teachers more personally%
The importance of knowing an advisor as a per-
son is seen in the following wad-1pr commems:
"A relationship between advisor and staff can
only grow through dedication- and informal
knowledge of the person," "(The advisor) has
mtide his position more than advice-giver or
recommender or authority, but as a position of
personal concern for our staff.- "Ile-is in-
vited to all school functiorH, both professional
and social, We consider him part of our staff.-

f t , it 7 ' , i ' -

1 3



I

tltal
anintot .1 le-

old to learn
a center equippett

aril craft -.Halms. am
of bur-

ao,ining ama and arts groups. 1

see cultur:ii amts It (mitts' exchanges of performances
art wt dtts.a nil .tlea- het v. stn local groups and sim
groups in the rumor iit ;es. 141rel?y helping to offset
our rural young land adults). limited ex-
posure ' t hose of very titherent. backgrounds, This
woule posit iyelv prepare students for the differences
they 11 r.er when the:: leave our towns to and
now lives araI wt irk in the' Pities.

I see a center that would help the people of our com-
munitiesboth children and adults explore and ap-
preciate our natural environMent, Which is rapidly be-
rt spoiled. the historical richness of our small com-.
mut-Mies. and our own heritage anti rural roots. I see
center that wtaild'help part -iris to he the morals and
values educator-:. the disciplinarians, and the sex and
drug advisors of their own children. freeing the
rt of these -aemingly misplaced burdens.

Irit
fish a,'ein istent pattern for school visita-

trons and stick to d. Teachers live by hells,
sehduies, and the ticks Of a dock, If teachers

v.h.Cr. and where the advisor is expected.
hey Can initke arr:ingements for contacting him

of her tine teacher, expressing her feelings and,
of sevt,ral colleagues wrote, "Because (the

tide-:sor.si visits were always on the same days.
people began to be able tot. plan thwir time in
order to talk and ask for materials. People know
when he will 1)( coming and 'know they can
discuss methods as well as materials with him.-

These strategies should' not he interpreted ,as at-
tempt--; to-force closure on the advisor's role, but as
ways to establish common ground between ad-

and teacherN from which other arrangements
can grow over time,

1 1.,U air=s
. i,ome lenh .0. nate, e u.ta, troth the saw :11111

at \r,I,!,.;, ": tr,u1: Oh, ulunu-T tudd, \ !mule
iiulge lea: um g. and to search designed

with the help tt - tudtntt -. in nut high -.411114)1, anti hilili

the pCifpit' iii 1)111111M111111.1e. the people
enuiring / he lubstiv (it this st ruclure and proudly read-
mg ern t oat, eni ry their names and their" ttintrilm-
t ions id I labor, ideas, and support.

I see hundreds of nionit. but they begin to tad as
N haulm.. morning approaches. I awaken fully, put my
dream under my pillow. pull on a sweater to cover my
no-I sh with its button missing, 114r) in
my; picktfp. itt4ef head for work at our one-room
teachers' center- at the Halltl Hill School. Colchester,
Connecticut. remeinher'ing As I Wave that our preskt
one-romn retlitv w t it eil IViream fast lour Years
ago.

After three years of advisory work in one elemen-°
school, the depth and breadth of my role have

grown considerabl?. This year. the kind and fre-
quency of interactions with teachers have noticea-
bly increased. The bonds gf trust and confidence
that took so long to establish have made it possible'
for me to become involved in Several in-depth class-
robin curriculum projects with' teachers and stu-
dents.

The following examples indicate the substance of
that work. For more than three months I have been
team-teaching a science unit with a third-grade
teacher. This unit, part of the third-grade science
curriEulum. is laboratory-centered and inquiry-
oriented, Thus, it requires a different set of
teaching strategies. such as questioning techniques
and evaluation procedures. and an untraditional At
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of learning strategies. such as observing, predici
Ong. and communicating Sine I have had prior
experiences with similar science units, we agreed
that I would serve as a role model by teaching two
of the four groups in the class. During this time the
teacher observed, took notes, asked questions. and
on the following days taught the other two groups.
Periodically, we have switched groups so shat each
of us has had an opportunity to work with every
student. Students-are required to keep notebooks
and record their data Thus far. feedback of learner
progreSs has consisted primarily of conversations
with students about experiments and data in their
record honks. Although we have not yet completed
the . the teacher has expresAd that she now
has ;gh chnfidence to teach it next fall. At the
same le. I have been working with another third-

grade teacher in sirnildr frtshir ) with comparable
results.

More recently. I have assisted two staff members
with the purposes and uses of a variety of math lab
materials. Initially. I discussed the materials with
them, and I am now conducting a series of demon-
stration les.sbris with gifted mathematics students
of grades K=3. This approach seems to he particu-
larly usefuNancause thest teachers are observing
how to use and adapt such materials for children of
different ageSt and abilities. One teacher, expressing
what others have indicated. wrote. 'In addition to
support, idea's, and resources, our advisor hes add-
ed a continuity to our learning process. Relation-
ship do not develop instantly, and this iontinuity
over a period of years provide's the time and prox,
imity for meaningful working reIationshins.-

IS
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